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1 Introduction

Seafood products are essential part of basic food basket in many developing countries with their quality and safety issues inherently linked to the concept of food security (Bose, 2010). Fish and seafood products are considered an important part of a balanced diet and contribute to a good nutritional status. They contain high levels of many important nutrients not commonly found in other foods. Seafood is known to be an excellent source of proteins, very long-unsaturated chains of omega-3 fatty acids (EPA and DHA), vitamin D, vitamin B12, and many useful trace elements such as selenium and iodine. However they also pose significant safety risks and the rapid increase in globalization of fish production and trade has led to concerns and international incidents of contaminated fish (James, Ababouch, & Washington, 2013).

The Sultanate of Oman, located on the eastern edge of the Arabian Peninsula, has a long coastline with rich fishing grounds. The issue of seafood safety and quality has become a priority for the Omani government which is concerned about the ability of the country to guarantee the safety and quality of their fish and seafood products. Furthermore, the rapid development of tourism industry in Oman has increased the need to develop an efficient food control infrastructure within Oman. This needs to be capable of ensuring that exports meet the legal requirements and the high standards demanded by international markets but also providing protection for those consuming the products locally (whether as tourists or the local population).

For many centuries, fishing in Oman has been an integral part of its culture and providing both employment and income opportunities as well as nourishment for the majority of the Omani population. Under the 8th Five-Year National development Plan (2011-2015) the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) has stipulated key strategic approaches to advance the development of the fisheries sector and to increase its contribution to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Effective management of the supply chain is seen as a necessity to reduce post-harvest losses and enhance the quality and safety of locally produced seafood as well as ensuring the integrity of imported and exported seafood products.

This study analyses the current seafood safety and quality issues facing the Omani fishing industry and food control authorities. It develops proposals for the development of this sector by the government and the private sectors in order to enhance food safety standards and to achieve a proper utilization of the country’s vast marine resource.

2 Overview of the fisheries sector in the Sultanate of Oman

Historically, the fisheries sector in Oman has been dominated by small-scale fishermen and retailers with some commercial fishermen. Recently, aquaculture farms and fisheries
establishment become important. The changes have been part of the government’s strategic plan to diversify the country’s economy and promote private investment (MNE, 2007a, 2007b). The fish harvesting practices in most of the coastal communities have remained the same over the years and the government’s goal is to shift the sector from the traditional practices to more modern systems (Bose, 2010).

2.1 Economic status of the fisheries sector

The fisheries sector is considered one of the most important non-oil sources of income for Oman although its contribution to the GDP is only 0.5 percent and, combined with agriculture, the figure is still only 1.2 percent (NCSI, 2013; WTO, 2013). However, the social impact of this sector is immense particularly in rural development, employment and food security. Most Omani people live in the coastal areas and fisheries provide livelihoods to around 40,000 Omanis directly with about 280,000 individuals depending indirectly on fisheries income (FSB., 2013; Worldfolio, 2012). The continuous growth in production of the agricultural and fisheries sectors has led to their contribution to the provision of food to nearly 39.5% of the Omani total food consumption during the period from 2009 to 2012 (MAF, 2012).

The continuous growth in production of agricultural and fisheries sectors have led to an increase in the contribution in the provision of food, hence both sectors contribute to around 39.5% of the total consumption food in Oman during the period from 2009 until the year 2012.

Fisheries production contributes to the national economy and there is a need to diversify the national income through the development of the fisheries-related industry and enhancement of the future production is crucial. Seafood is a major commodity in international trade and has significant potential for revenue generation. This does though require the industry to adjust its practices to meet regional and international demands for quality and safety. In addition it can be noted that there is potential for overfishing due to the possible financial rewards. International controls for Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) fishing have been agreed and Oman is adopting these (RECOFI, 2009; Royal Decree No. 26/2013, 2013). The extent of the problem is, by its nature, unquantified but it is considered not to represent a major fish safety issue and is not considered further in this paper.

In 1995, the country introduced a long-term national economic strategic plan known as “Oman Vision 2020” which specifically aimed to reduce the economic dependency on hydrocarbons sources including an increase the share of the non-oil sector to 15 percent of GDP by 2020 (WTO, 2013). The diversification of the economy has been a vital pillar in the economic policy of the Vision, with objectives of creating an economy that is founded on renewable resources and a highly integrated part of the world economy (WTO, 2013). This strategic decision has diverted attention to the socio-economic potential (i.e., contribution to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), foreign exchange earnings, employment creation and food security) of the fisheries sector. In order to fulfil this vision, industrial estates, free zones, fish harbours and well-structured landing sites were identified as necessary to support the sector’s growth.
2.2 Fisheries sector

The fisheries sector in Oman can be sub-divided into three: the artisanal, commercial fisheries and aquaculture sector.

Artisanal fisheries

The artisanal fisheries are small scale fishermen operating small vessels (5-9 meters in length) typically made of fiberglass or larger traditional wooden boats known as dhows which are still in use in some governorates. In total these fisheries produced 98% of the catch in 2013. This sector supports around 44,500 fishermen operating 21,300 fishing vessels (FSB., 2013). Most of these vessels are managed by family members although in some cases either local or expatriate workers are used (A. Omezzine, Zaibet, L., Al-Oufi, H.,, 1996).

Commercial fisheries

Commercial fisheries comprise recently developed coastal fisheries, long-liners (ships using lines rather than nets) and international contracted trawlers (using nets) targeting the higher value fish products. However, in mid-2011 restrictions were imposed by the government on these fishing trawlers in order to prevent overfishing and ensure a sustainable environment for the fisheries. To replace these, a new fleet of local coastal fishing vessels was introduced and operated by local investors. The aim is to expand its share, which was less than 1% of the local market – in 2013 it had risen slightly with the commercial fisheries fleets producing 1.3% (2,710 Tonnes) of the total catch as shown in Figure 1 (FSB., 2013).

Aquaculture Production

In the Sultanate of Oman, aquaculture is in its infancy stage of development with the aquaculture production small in comparison to the contribution from capture fisheries (FAO, 2006). Early attempts took place in 1986 with a production trial of the giant tiger prawn (Penaeus monodon) but it was halted due to technical difficulties. In 2003 and 2004, commercial cultured fish commenced and the production increased from 352 tonnes in 2003 to 517 tonnes in 2004, with the production of gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) representing 89 percent of the total production (Table 3). In the same year, tuna farming was launched producing 14 tons of yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacarus), thus, becoming the first country in the Middle East to have a project of this kind (ESCWA, 2007). In 2007, the Omani government with FAO collaboration developed a national strategy for aquaculture development in the country (FAO, 2006). Describing this in 2012, the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries stated “As worldwide demand for fish and shellfish is on the rise amidst stagnating yields from traditional capture fisheries due to depleted wild ocean stock, aquaculture holds the key to meeting global seafood supply needs over the coming years” (Worldfolio, 2012). With cultured species, priority has been given to species found locally in Omani waters, and to exotic species with high commercial values which are required to be screened prior to approval. Aquaculture has been gaining momentum in the last ten years (2003 to 2013) with the introduction of new species. Penaeus indicus has shown a steady growth reaching 350 Tonnes in 2013 and destined for domestic and regional markets. However efforts are also being made to target the more lucrative markets such as the EU. Sustainability in this sector is the
primary aim for aquaculture governance in order to prosper over an extended period, thus viable economically.

### 2.3 Production, consumption and trade

The annual production of the caught and cultured fisheries has increased in recent years mounting from 95,000 Tonnes in 1985 to 206,000 Tonnes in 2013 (FSB., 2013) with total values rising from just R.O 25 million (US $ 65 million) to R.O 166 million (US $ 431 million) within the same period. In 2013 the revenues from export were R.O 97 million (US $ 252 million) which represents 0.5% of the total GDP (NC S1, 2013). The increase has largely been achieved by government support to the coastal fishermen (ESCWA, 2007). Despite the low contribution of the sector to the GDP, its socio-economic effect is considered significant and thus receives attention in the country’s economic development campaign (Qatan, 2010). The annual per capita consumption of fish in Oman is estimated to be 20.2 kg (FSB., 2013), higher than the world figure of 17 kg in 2007 (FAO, 2010).

Oman is regarded as a net exporter of fish products with around 61% of its production in 2013 exported mainly to neighbouring Gulf countries (FSB., 2013) as shown in Table 1. In 2013, Oman exported 125,000 Tonnes to 49 countries around the globe. Most of the exports by volume were to the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) (70%) followed by Asian countries (18%) with only 2.2% exported to EU. Although not showing in Table 1, the proportion of exports to the highly valued national markets of the USA and Japan were tiny representing 0.03% and 0.05% of all exports respectively, and less than 1% in quantity. This clearly demonstrates the opportunities available for market expansion and product diversification.

In comparison, imports are small (less than 10% of the quantity of exports) and primarily restricted to fish species which are either unavailable locally or subject to seasonal shortages. The majority of the imports are derived from the GCC, and other countries, followed by the Asian countries as shown in Table 1.

### 3 The seafood supply chain

The marketing of seafood in Oman is complex linking fishermen, transporters, traders, processors, exporters, retailers and consumers. Based on our knowledge of the Omani fish supply chain and discussions locally, we have developed the overview diagram shown in figure 2. The main elements of this will now be considered.

#### 3.1 Fisheries Producers

As already discussed, the artisanal fisheries account for most of the fresh fish produced in the country. These vessels however lack adequate handling and storage and the fish are usually offloaded onto the beaches or at landing centres of varying standards. The product is frequently sold direct to consumers who enjoy eating fresh fish and they will often make their purchases direct from the fishermen despite the presence of local fish markets. Other fish will be sold to traders or processors with auctions being held at some landing centres (Qatan S., 2010).

The overall marketing system in Oman consists mainly of the coastal fish markets (‘primary’), fish markets in the interior parts of the country (‘secondary’), retail markets and recently a central market in Wilaya Barka. Primary markets are typically basic structures lacking services and are mostly located at the landing centres with fish offloaded directly
from the boats of the local fishermen. Sales from these markets can be both retail and wholesale and depend on the fish species, the quantity involved and the clients (household or commercial). Until recently all markets with the exception of the retail outlets were under the jurisdiction of the local municipalities but a government decision in 2011 reallocated control of them to the MAF. This is part of moves to bring the entire seafood supply chain under one authority and improve procedures throughout the chain. The municipalities still control the retail markets and the super- and hypermarkets and supply fisheries products to the different regions and interior governorates. They can vary in capacity and infrastructure and are still under the jurisdiction of the different municipalities. Currently 60 primary and secondary fish markets exist in the country and the Ministry is developing minimum requirements covering structure hygiene and procedures which are progressively being implemented throughout the country.

As recommended by various studies (Al-Jufaili M. Saud and Opara Linus U., 2006; Al-Jufaili, 2006; A. Omezzine, 1998; A. Omezzine, Al-Oufi, & Al-Akhzami, 2004), in order to improve the supply, safety and quality of fish for the internal and external supply chain, a large scale wholesale fish market has been constructed by the MAF and the Muscat Municipality with full modern services such as electronic auctioning, fish quality checking, ice machines, potable water, hygienic containers, display areas, facilities for monitoring temperature, sanitary inspections and etc... Further small wholesale markets have been established and it is planned to connect all three electronically to assist buyers and sellers. As well as facilitating trade of local fish, these central markets will in future be used for imported and aquaculture fish. This will ensure that these products are properly labelled and checked before entering the local market. Controls on transportation to the central market have been weak and it is planned to extend controls to this in the near future. Enhanced legislation for the organisation of fish markets has been recently issued by the MAF (MD No. 312/2014).

Most of imported fish products are sold at the retail markets with some going via the primary and secondary fish markets and some being directly imported by processors as raw materials for their added-value production and for re-export particularly in the low production seasons.

The transport systems play an important role in the fresh fish supply chain. The transporters, sometimes described as middlemen, use specific trucks to collect fresh fish products from different primary markets at the landing centres with direct collaboration with fishermen. They then distribute the products to secondary, central, retail markets, processors and consumers with a larger portion being transported to neighbouring countries. Some of the larger trucks have refrigeration and transport large quantities of fisheries products covered with ice within insulated boxes but the majority lack these facilities. This creates food safety issues due to poor handling and inadequate cold chain control. Legislation has been adopted to regulate the conditions and specifications for transportation (MD No. 29/2004) but has not been fully implemented. However it is expected that a Ministry funded project will shortly upgrade the transportation to meet the regulatory requirements. Products intended for export to international markets (i.e. the EU and USA) where stringent safety and quality controls are required are usually transported using control conditions by approved transporters with the processors collecting the fresh fish directly from the fishermen or commercial vessels.
The seafood processors serve domestic, regional and international customers. The majority of these processors produce mainly fresh and frozen products of different species caught locally. Only a few processors deal with added value products, such as canned tuna and sardine or breaded products, with raw materials obtained from both local and external markets. Currently, 47 seafood processors are operational with 21 having national certification for export (requiring the adoption of Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) procedure and its pre-requisite programmes) with the rest at different stages of certification (figure 3). The Quality Control (QC) certificate and related QC number is granted by the FQCC to the establishments, fishing vessels and fishery transporters when they meet the provisions for export to major international markets set out in MD No. 12/09 (Ministerial Decision, 2009). Processors lacking the quality and safety systems required for certification and a QC number may target other less demanding markets. Aquaculture products are still a small element but usually find their way to the primary and retail markets. Some are produced specifically for export to regional markets and international markets.

### 3.2 Domestic, Regional and International Consumers

As shown in figure 2, the supply chain delivers products to consumers in three types of markets: local, regional and international. The first two of these are similar with limited levels of health and safety control; however, these controls intensify as approaching the international market with the EU and USA market considered the most stringent.

Domestic consumption of seafood products depends on their availability, income levels, traditions and food perceptions. Fish exports are the most important source of foreign currency rated second after non-oil exports. Policies therefore encourage the trade and a high percentage of the local catch is exported to the neighbouring countries (regional consumers) with the highest quality going to the international consumers. As a consequence, local consumers suffer from occasional fish shortages, despite higher prices being offered for certain commercial fish (Mbaga, Al-Jufaily, & Al Belushi, 2012). Therefore, the ministry have employed appropriate measures with the local producers in order to regulate the distribution of the seafood products in terms of the pricing and accessibility by domestic markets and reduce inflation due to the elevated fish prices (Bose, 2010).

Exports to regional markets have increased in recent years particularly to UAE, Saudi Arabia and other GCC countries. However, the benefit incurred is really low since this is largely fresh unprocessed fish with no added value. It has been suggested that there are opportunities to increase regional trade in added value products leading to more local employment (Mbaga et al., 2012). Transport to these regional markets often lacks appropriate temperature controls and, given the distances involved and the high temperatures, quality and safety of the products suffer resulting in economic losses. Preliminary data for 2014 (personal communication) is showing a reduction in the volume exported to neighbouring countries following the introduction of the wholesale fish market. Providing a more systematic mechanism for the operation and the control of the various fish markets in the country will enable increased efficiency, substantial reduction in the post-harvest losses and the exploration of new markets. This will enable the sector to contribute more to the country’s economy and enhance its food security.
For exporting to the EU, USA and Japan the most significant regulations are those of the EU requirements which lay down the health conditions required for the handling and marketing of fishery products (see below).

4  Seafood Safety challenges

Seafood products, either wild or farmed, are highly perishable. Their quality degrades rapidly due to the high content of water and easily digestible macro-components. They are susceptible to rapid deterioration and postharvest loss due both to microbial growth and biochemical reactions aggravated by raised temperatures. Other problems are caused by contaminants that are present in the environment where the seafood are grown and harvested.

4.1  Microbial Contaminants

Seafood-borne diseases of microbiological origin are mainly caused by viable organisms and/or ingestion of toxins formed in the food prior to consumption. Microbial and biochemical reactions cause public health risk and arise from specific activities along the harvesting, production and processing supply chain. A study conducted by (Sudheesh, Al-Ghabshi, Al-Aboudi, Al-Gharabi, & Al-Khadhuri, 2013) on the hygiene status of Omani seafood retail outlets selling local seafood products revealed the presence of heavy contamination of the food contact surfaces and fish handlers with indicator organisms and pathogenic bacteria and called for improved hygiene controls.

One of the most frequently reported foodborne illnesses associated with seafood is scombrototoxic fish poisoning (SFP) caused by the production of histamine, and other biogenic compounds which is mostly associated with fish species belonging to the following families Scombridae, Clupeidae, Engraulidae, Coryphaenidae, Pomatomidae, and Scombresosidae (Regulation (EC) No 2073/2005). These biogenic compounds, once formed, are stable to heat treatments and other preservative methods. High levels are often found when high temperatures occur in the harvesting and supply chain. Research by (Guizani, Al-Busaidy, Al-Belushi, Mothershaw, & Rahman, 2005) carried out on yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares) caught from the coastal area of Oman showed that the time and temperature of handling, processing and storage were significant risk factors with respect to histamine production. The study showed that although there is a correlation between a freshness index (the K-value) and sensory/organoleptic changes this cannot be used to predict the presence or absence of histamine.

Fish species belonging to some of the previous mentioned families have a high value and are popular with local consumers in Oman. However, there is a lack of published studies on level of scombrototoxic fish poisoning in the country. The poisoning can be misdiagnosed for other food borne illness and epidemiologically categorized as non-specific food poisoning.

4.2  Environmental pollution

In respect to environmental pollution, Oman has long coastline of 3165 km involving two water bodies with different characteristics. To the southeast is the Arabian Sea, a part of the Indian Ocean and an open body of water which is exposed to seasonal monsoons activities and has high marine production. To the northeast is the Sea of Oman (or Gulf of Oman) which is a strait that links the Indian Ocean via the Arabian Sea to the Strait of Hormuz and
the Arabian Gulf. Around one third of the world’s oil production passes through the Strait of Hormuz (Essa, Harahsheh, Shiobara, & Nishidai, 2005) and related oil exploration and industry in this coastal area are sources of seawater contamination. Agrochemical residues discharge into both areas and also pose an environmental threat with potential toxicological effects on the marine biota and subsequent risk to public health. Although an upwelling phenomenon triggered by the monsoon climate enriches the water with nutritional components and increases the production of marine organisms, high levels of natural cadmium are also brought into the surface waters by this process. Marine organisms, including fish, can accumulate different contaminants including inorganic and organic pollutants from the marine ecosystems leading to potential food safety issues (M. Al-Busaidi et al., 2011; Al-Raes H, Ababneh F, & Lean D, 2007; de Mora, Fowler, Tolosa, Villeneuve, & Cattini, 2005; de Mora, Fowler, Wyse, & Azemard, 2004; Fowler SW, Villeneuve J-P, Wyse E, & S., 2007; Tolosa et al., 2005).

A study of fish and shellfish collected from coastal areas of Oman (Moza Abdallah Al-Busaidi, Yesudhason, Al-Mazrooei, & Al-Habsi, 2012) showed the mean concentration of heavy metals (mercury, lead and cadmium) in the edible muscle of pelagic and benthic species were mostly within the standards set by the EU, FAO and Oman. Elevated concentrations of cadmium above the limits were however reported in fish liver which is due to the physiological role of this organ and in oysters and clams (Poulose Yesudhason et al., 2013). High levels of cadmium in fish livers have been found in elsewhere including Mauretania (Rome et al., 1999), India (Rejimon., 2005; Rejimon et al., 2010; Profula et al., 2001), USA (Monosson % Lincoln , 2006; Alexander, 1996), Malaysia (Agura et al., 2005), France (Bustamante et al., 1998), Croatia (Kljakovic et al., 2002), Brazil (Paulo et al., 2007), Argentina (Marcovechi et al., 1991) and Antarctica (Bargagli et al., 1996). This is considered to be due to upwelling phenomena rather than anthropogenic sources.

The country depends on the desalination of the sea water as a source of fresh water supply and therefore control the quality of the marine environment is vital for the country. An emerging threat to desalination and to public health is the formation of Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) commonly known as red tides. HABs occurrence in the Sea of Oman and the Arabian Sea were reported as early as 1988 following a massive fish kill due to other types of algae blooms (Thangaraja, Al-Aisry, & Al-Kharusi, 2007). An outbreak in the Arabian Gulf and Sea of Oman in 2008/2009 was due to the dinoflagellate Cochlodinium polykrikoides and lasted nearly eight months. The impact was great with massive loss of fish, damage to coral reefs, restricted fishing and problems in the operation of the desalination plants in Oman and the United Arab Emirates (UAE) (Richlen, Morton, Jamali, Rajan, & Anderson, 2010). Oman is planning to enlarge its mariculture activities and investing in aquaculture as an alternative to seafood. These activities may increase the frequency of HABs (Al Gheilani, Kazumi, AlKindi, Amer, & Waring, 2011) and therefore, bloom mitigation scheme are crucial.

Bivalve molluscs and other marine filter feeders have the tendency to accumulate biotoxins and can retain them for a long time. Marine predators in turn feed on the bivalves and thus become toxic themselves, posing a major threat to public health.

4.3 Postharvest issues

As soon as fish and fishery products have been caught, several biological and biochemical changes take place. The changes that take place in fish muscle immediately after death are crucial in determining the quality and safety of the harvested fish products. At the point of death, fish muscle are fully relaxed with an elastic texture that persists for some time before...
the onset rigor mortis (Alasalvar, Shahidi, Miyashita, & Wanasundara, 2011; Huss H. H., 1995). The timing is affected by several factors such as temperature at the time of harvesting and handling and the size and type of fish species (Huss H. H., 1995; Huss, Ababouch, & Gram, 2003). Mishandling at the different stages of the supply chain can lead to early rejection due to the onset of spoilage. Additionally, post-harvest losses of perishable products such as fish are very significant, especially in developing countries, owing to quality, safety and physical losses. FAO (FAO, 2014b) has estimated that in developing countries these can amount to 10-12 million tonnes and account for around 10 percent of the global production of wild and cultured fish products.

In Oman, dominated by artisanal fisheries and traders, post-harvest losses can be very detrimental both to the contribution fisheries make to the national economy and to the country’s sufficiency in terms of food security. With the fisheries activities scattered along the long coast line, artisanal fishermen and retailers adopt simple techniques for harvesting, handling and processing respectively. These are often insufficient to preserve the quality and safety of the harvested fisheries products for long storage periods and consequently limit their market value (Al-Jufaili, 2006).

Various studies and reports indicated inadequacy in cold chain management particularly for freshly landed fish that can be exposed to elevated temperatures (40°C) for up to 5-7 hours thus accelerating deterioration of the fish freshness (Al-Jufaili M. Saud and Opara Linus U., 2006; Al-Jufaili, 2006; Opara Linus U. and Al-Jufaili Saud M., 2006). Furthermore, losses in both quality and quantity limit the profitability and competitiveness of local fishery produce. One study of the tuna supply chain (Al-Jufaili M. Saud and Opara Linus U. (2006) suggested that shelf life is limited to 3 days by the current postharvest practises. They confirmed the need to upgrade the existing postharvest procedures and to apply modern cold chain technology to overcome loses and extend shelf-life. One consequence of the short life is that often downgraded fish are used to produce secondary fish products (such as salted or dried products) so as reduce the losses faced by the fishermen and traders – this though can lead to further safety issues. Some of these traditionally processed fish products are often associated with the presence of the carcinogenic compounds nitrosamines (Al Bulushi, Poole, Deeth, & Dykes, 2009; Zou, Lu, & Liu, 1994) even though the factors influencing their formation have not been well defined. Therefore, the need for proper handling and processing is critical in assuring the health of end users.

### 5 Regulatory Framework

Although seafood consumption contributes to health and wellbeing, concerns at the safety and quality of seafood have been at the forefront of regional and global campaigns and ensuring the safety of this seafood is critical requiring national and international action. For Oman, compliance with respect to safety and quality criteria is vital to access the lucrative export markets and sustain international competitiveness. The EU, USA and Japanese markets are the world’s major importers of seafood products with imports accounting for 63% (AIPCE-CEP, 2014), 60% and 54 % (FAO, 2014c), respectively of their fishery product consumption. They are therefore important markets for exporters but the situation is complicated since the requirements of each international market differ in terms of the specification and the regulations imposed.
5.1 Organization

As well as managing the entire fisheries and aquaculture industries including the ports and landing sites, the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) governs seafood safety in the country. Most recently, in 2011, responsibility for the fish markets has also been transferred to it. The MAF has links with other governmental organizations to try and ensure the safety and quality of fish products with the combined activity attempting to ensure effective surveillance of the fish supply chain.

According to a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed between the Omani government and the European Commission (EC), the MAF has been designated as the Competent Authority (CA) representing the Omani Government on seafood safety and legislation issued in the European Union. The MAF, through the Fishery Quality Control Centre (FQCC), has the legal power to evaluate, inspect and issue certificates to guarantee the safety and quality of the products for export to the EU. It is the premier regulatory agency and has responsibility to implement the National Fishery Quality Control Regulation No.12/2009 and related guidelines and international standards.

For the USA, Oman signed an updated Free Trade Agreement (FTA) 2009 which aims to promote economic reform and openness in trade issues (USTR, 2014). Foods imported into the USA must meet the same legal requirements as domestically-produced foods and inspectors may detain shipments of imported products which not in compliance. They are also subjected to Food and Drug Administration (FDA) inspections under the provisions of the U.S. Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA). In addition the US Code of Federal Regulations provides specific regulations for the safety and sanitary procedures and imported fish and fishery products must have been subject to processing with an effective Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) system operating.

Japan has requirements which are contained in its Food Safety Basic Law (No. 48) initially issued in 2003 but amended by Law (No. 50) in 2006. The Law has adopted a similar approach to that of the EU and the USA with elements taken from Codex. HACCP-based food control regulations have now been included for fisheries processing covering handling, processing conditions, storage and transport. For exports to Japan, Oman has to issue certificates to confirm that these regulations are being met.

5.2 Omani fishery control regulations

The Marine Fishing and Protection of Living Aquatic Resources Law was promulgated in 1981 by a Royal Decree (RD) 53/81 and is known as “The Fisheries Law”. Subsequently, the Executive Regulations of the Law was issued in 1982 by a Ministerial Decision (MD) No. 3/82 and amended in 1994 by a MD No. 4/94. This represents the start of the current control system as illustrated in figure 4. The law has six sections including definitions, regulation of fishing, protection and development, handling, marketing and processing, violation and penalties and general provisions. The Executive Regulations deal mainly with marine fishing licences, licence fees, protection and development of living aquatic resources, regulation of fishing, preservation, transport and marketing of living aquatic resources, general provisions and penalties.

Other relevant legislation includes the Ministerial Decision on the Quality Control Regulation for Omani Fishery Export (MD No. 4/97) which mainly deals with conditions and specifications of exported fishery products and its by-products in regards to the
preservation, handling and processing of fish products. In 1998, a Ministerial Decision (MD No. 136/98) was issued to enforce quality control regulations for Omani fishery exports and amended the MD No. 4/97 and required the adoption of HACCP system and its prerequisite programmes in seafood establishments intending to export to the EU. This was introduced as in July 1998, following a visit by the EU’s Food and Veterinary Office (FVO), the EU had banned the import of fish from Oman and some other GCC states as the existing controls did not comply with the EU’s requirements for HACCP implementation (FAO, 2004). Recently, a new regulation has been issued (MD No. 312/2014) by the MAF which covers the organization and operation of fish retail and whole sale markets, seafood products handling, market monitoring in terms of hygiene and safety of the marketed products (Qatan, 2010).

The EU’s ban was lifted one year later in 1999 (FAO, 2004). Following another FVO mission in 2006, a new MD No. 12/2009 on Fishery Quality Control Regulation was issued in 2009 to amend MD No. 136/98 to ensure equivalence with the EU’s requirements on contaminants, additives, potable water, hygiene, and official controls (European Commission, 2006). This regulation contains a wide range of provisions covering the quality control and safety of fish and fishery products for import, export and for the domestic markets (Moza A. Al-Busaidi & Jukes, 2015).

As indicated above, the development of the aquaculture industry in Oman is a key part of the country’s plan to diversify its economy beyond the hydrocarbon sector (MAF, 2011). The development of an aquaculture industry will not just increase the production of seafood but could also reduce the over-fishing of highly commercial value species. To ensure the adoption of ‘Best management practices (BMP)’ and effective control of aquaculture, the government issued a regulation in 2004 (36/2004) which was updated in 2012 (177/2012) (Moza A. Al-Busaidi & Jukes, 2015). In addition there are environmental laws and regulations that are directly related to aquaculture sector issued by the Ministry of Environment and Water Resources (MEWR). These include Royal Decree RD No. 114/2001 (Law on Conservation of the Environment and Prevention of Pollution), MD No. 187/2001 (Organizing the Issuance of Environmental Approvals and the Final Environmental Permit), RD No. 46/95 (Law of Handling and Use of Chemicals) and finally the MD No. 7/84 on (Disposal of Liquid Effluent to the Marine Environment) (FAO, 2006).

The overall food safety system is structured in various government agencies that are based at different ministries (Moza A. Al-Busaidi & Jukes, 2015). Therefore, the efforts to successfully dealing with existing and emerging food safety threats and risks are hindered, due to the duplication in mandates and overlapping responsibilities of the responsible agencies. A lack of harmonization of the standards and regulations for the domestic production, exports and imports is a challenge for the regulators and the different stakeholder particularly when considering world trade and consumers protection issues. Ensuring effective legal control for the assurance of hygiene, safety and quality across the all stages of the seafood production chain is fundamental to access the export markets.

Faced with many difficulties due to the increase in sanitary and safety regulations highlighted in the world trade of fishery products, regulation (12/09) has broaden its scope from the previous regulation (136/1998). It mandates the enclosed of all the institutions, processors and individual operating in the field of fish and fishery products either exporting, importing or domestic production to adapt their situation accordingly to the stipulated rules of this regulation (Ministerial Decision, 2009). The stringent regulation has imposed
important socioeconomic consequences on the domestic supply chain. The cost imposed on seafood processing to restructuring their facilities and production lines are significant highly and this has been estimated to amount to R.O. 98,000 (254,545 USD) (Qatan, 2010) and not within the capabilities of these processors. As indicated by the Ministry, a lot of effort is in place to upgrade these establishments to meet with regulation No. 12/09.

5.3 Food safety management systems

Seafood safety and quality control measures were not a priority until the EU embargo in 1998. This required enhanced procedures to ensure compliance with the EU legislation. In particular it led to the establishment of the FQCC under the Directorate General of Fisheries Research with headquarters in Muscat and regional offices in various coastal governorates. The FQCC is the premier regulatory agency for the enforcement of seafood safety and quality regulation required by MD No. 12/2009. In addition it is responsible for inspecting, assessing, and approving seafood production vessels and establishments and related activities and for the analysis of samples for contaminants. The veterinarian and quarantine department with the Ministry is responsible for issuing health certificates and certificates of origin to accompany exported seafood consignments in order to ensure their compliance with national laws and regulations. They also inspect seafood products on entry into the country.

In accordance with the new requirements, in 1999 nine plants were certified as HACCP compliant and were provided with Quality Control (QC) numbers and became eligible to export their products to international market, particularly EU and allowed for the lifting of the EU’s ban. Subsequently, by 2002, the number of certified plants had increased to 25 plants, accounting 50% of the total processing fisheries plant, at that time (ESCWA, 2007). However, a decrease in the landing of fish species with higher export values internationally has caused some local exporters to question the value of meeting these enhanced standards. The potential for fishermen to market fish to neighbouring countries with fewer regulatory requirements in preference to selling to local processors has added further to the struggles of companies seeking to export products to major international markets (ESCWA, 2007). Consequently, by 2013 the number of certified plants had declined to 21.

The adoption of HACCP principles by Omani fish processors has not progressed easily. The government gave a priority to the adoption of food safety management systems, including HACCP, as this was mandatory to meet the international markets’ requirements. Implementation of the new legislation was enforced by the FQCC and enhanced infrastructure facilities (such as new icing plants and improved fishing harbours) were put in place. Additional laboratories were constructed for the FQCC for the testing for contaminants, whether microbial, chemical or physical. A specialist department on seafood safety systems implementation was set up within the FQCC to provide technical assistance to the private industries to ensure their conformity with regulation guidelines of such things as product flow, overall structure and HACCP implementation. Training on hygienic fish-handling practices, prerequisite programmes (Good manufacture Practices (GMP) and Good Hygiene Practices (GHP)) HACCP and others matters has been conducted for the different stakeholders in the fish supply chain.

One study has identified some weaknesses and constraints that reduce the effectiveness of the regulatory systems in the seafood sector (Qatan, 2010). The study highlighted the lack of pro-activeness and dependency of the seafood processors on the regulatory authority of the
food safety management system. The study highlighted the difficulties faced by the industry in terms of the cost of HACCP implementation, in fish processor for the structural work and the modification required to meet the regulation requirements.

Work to upgrade existing seafood establishments continues but progress has been slow due to resource constraints and the scattering of responsibilities in the different government agencies. It can be noted that HACCP is not mandatory for most food processors so persuading companies to adopt the system for export purposes can be difficult.

For imported fishery products, the FQCC’s laboratories are the primary authority for sampling and analysis but liaise with other food control laboratories in the country. However although the FQCC’s laboratories follow procedures (sampling plans and testing methods) established to meet the requirements for export, the other laboratories only apply procedures established for sales in Oman. Therefore, these products are treated differently with less stringent requirements in order to ease the cost burdens on the producers and in most of the cases produced in non-HACCP certified processors.

6 SWOT analysis

The above sections have provided key information on the major elements of the fishery supply system in Oman, the regulations and controls applied to it as well as the management systems adopted within the sector. The ministry has worked hard to upgrade this sector and reduce the postharvest losses caused during fisheries production. Much has been achieved. However it is also clear from the above description that despite a desire by the Omani government to increase its export trade, the process has not been easy and still provides challenges.

In order to try and identify what more the government could do for the industry to make it more successful, we have used the information given above to construct a SWOT analysis identifying the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats to the fishery sector in Oman. This has been tabulated in Figure 5.

7 Discussion

Fisheries production is one of the countries’ chief sources of economic revenue after oil production. The country exported 60% of its production in 2013 with most of the exports targeting regional markets such as the GCC countries as well as Asian and African countries. The lucrative markets of the EU, USA and Japan on the other hand, are less targeted due to the more stringent standards imposed by the importing countries. Gaining access to these markets can be costly as it requires the adoption of enhanced controls such as HACCP and other management standards and exporters face high competition for market share from other countries seeking to export. Despite the costs, HACCP does have significant benefits (Taylor, 2001). A correctly applied HACCP system gives a food business operator in depth knowledge of the potential hazards in the process. They also become more focused on the essential controls needed in their processing plants such as critical control points rather than depending on the end products testing which is expensive and does not prevent product failure. In the long run as stated by (Taylor, 2001) despite the work of initially
setting up a HACCP system, costs can be reduced. Most of all, if implemented correctly, the system provides the food industry with effective management tools to produce safe food and prevent foodborne illnesses. As the internationally recognised food safety system, its adoption provides a clear benefit as it allows access to a wide range of international markets (Taylor, 2001). A local study by (Qatan, 2010) had findings which were in agreement with these. The main benefits of HACCP ranked by authority and the seafood industries were the improvement of the safety and quality of the products; easy access to lucrative markets with stringent food safety requirements in place; improved customer satisfaction and moral and commitment to the food safety and quality. Whilst a reduction in the rejections of seafood products entering the EU and international markets was observed by both groups after the implementation of HACCP in the seafood industry in Oman.

Domestic factors such as price, income distribution, consumer preference and availability, also have an effect on the demand of fisheries products, therefore, leading to uncertainty as to the availability of supplies.

Oman has made progress toward the implementation of these higher standards and has been introducing enhanced management systems into the industrial sector. The existence of strengthened legislative and government support, including subsidies, has encouraged some businesses to implement HACCP despite not being a necessity for the local market. The lifting of the EU’s ban within a year of its imposition demonstrates that much can be achieved in a short time when necessary. However, although progress was made in the implementation of HACCP processes, difficulties still arise in the enforcement of this system throughout the seafood supply chain due to the inadequate capability of some of processing plants particularly the smaller businesses.

### 7.1 Flow process of fisheries products

Maintaining high quality seafood products is very critical and vital in order to stay accessing the global market (World Fish Center, 2005). Certain traditional methods of harvesting, preservation and processing for fishery products cannot meet the requirements of the global market. Innovation in the pre- and post-harvesting process is vital in order to reduce production losses and enhance the quality and safety of the final products. As the weaknesses in the sector have been recognized, support will be required to make the urgent improvements necessary to advance the fisheries industry.

The existence of appropriate facilities for fishing vessels, landing, storage, distribution and marketing is crucial for the quality and safety of the end products produced in this sector and in order to meet the requirements of the legislation. As well as technical and financial support, the industry requires training, education and information to ensure successful trading. A greater use of commercial fisheries, rather than artisanal, would also increase production capacity and help meet the government’s goal of increasing the contribution of fisheries to the overall national economy.

It is clear that the traditional fisheries need to invest in more advanced boats with preservation and storage facilities on board. This would be most appropriate in the Arabian Sea coastal areas where fish stocks are more likely to be sustainable. Basic hygiene requirement and good infrastructure should be enforced in all the onshore (primary), secondary markets and small processing plants. The transport system must comply with the conditions and specifications of the living aquatic resources transportation and marketing.
vehicles of MD No. 29/2004. The high temperature environment in the country makes compliance with temperature requirements very difficult when combined with current practices of pre- and post-harvest techniques and the simple infrastructure found in certain regions. Effective cold chain management retards microbial and biochemical reactions associated with food spoilage and deterioration and reduce production losses and enhance the quality and safety of products.

National and international safety and quality requirements are usually met by those stakeholders who currently operate in the major international markets. However, the findings of this study indicate that many aspects of the supply chain in Oman fall well below this. The most likely causes of this is the cost incurred in raising standards to comply with the international requirements resulting in increased production costs which also impact on products destined for the domestic and regional markets. The costs are only recovered when the fish products are exported to foreign markets. Therefore, earning foreign currency by exporting to neighbouring countries is less risky and much easier and so a higher percentage of the local catch is now going in that direction. As this market has expanded, local consumers have suffered from occasional fish shortages in the domestic market and, if available, often it is of poorer quality.

In order to reduce post-harvest losses, fisheries resources have to be managed by applying the correct handling practices both on board and throughout the supply chain (FAO, 2014a). The conversion of low-value fish to value added products is another alternative to reduce losses (FAO, 2014a) and increased income with the generation of more employment in the country (Mbaga et al., 2012). The construction of more central markets will overcome market constraints by providing well organized and controlled channels between the wholesalers and the retailers (Qatan S., 2010). Currently a constraint in the seafood supply chain in Oman is that the harvesting area is often the only information supplied by the producers. Establishing labelling systems in these markets will facilitate chain traceability from harvest through the chain giving products with enhanced quality and safety attributes.

### 7.2 Seafood safety issues

The globalization and liberalization of the world fish trade has brought benefits and challenges for food safety (World Fish Center, 2005). In developing countries such as Oman, these benefits and challenges are seen mostly prominently in the complex stages of the supply chain (fishermen, fish farmers, marketing, processing, distributors, consumers and the government). The increased demand for fishery products and the growing aquaculture industry in the country requires enhanced controls with HACCP, and its pre-requisite programmes, mandated from farm to fork. Seafood products are often exposed to a poor handling and a lengthy distribution chain before reaching consumers and, given its perishability; its safety can be easily compromised if inadequately controlled. Environmental contaminants levels, on the other hand, must be regulated through continuous surveillance programmes at the harvesting and farming areas before entering the supply chain to ensure the highest level of consumer health protection. Consumer education and awareness program are essential and can be used as a driving force in improving the general status of food safety in the country. The FAO has also been working to provide additional guidance to countries seeking to enhance their fisheries control operations. In particular they have published “Guidelines for risk-based fish inspection” (FAO, 2009) which contains valuable guidance on these matters.
Although seafood products can be of great health benefit in the diet they also carry risks to public health. They are responsible for notable outbreaks of food-borne disease worldwide. Prevention and control strategies are essential to define the causative agents and enable effective measures to reduce their incidence. Coordination between food safety regulators and epidemiologists will be crucial in Oman (Moza A. Al-Busaidi & Jukes, 2015) in order to improve current and future prevention strategies.

7.3 Safety legislation

Food control authorities have a duty to ensure the integrity and safety of foods offered to the consumer. The Codex Alimentarius Commission has endorsed the adoption of HACCP as a system for ensuring the safety of foods and the prevention of foodborne diseases. In addition, a series of Codes of Practice for fisheries products have been developed to aid the fisheries industry. The World Trade Organization's Agreements on the Application of Sanitary and Phyto-sanitary Measures and the Technical Barriers to Trade has urged both government and industry to harmonize and adopt transparency in order to minimize barriers to international trade. Oman, as a member of both organizations since 1972 and 2000, respectively, has adopted sanitary and safety regulations based on Codex, WTO and the EU’s requirements and recommendations. This has included work by the MAF implementing measures specifically to carry out quality and safety control and inspections of the seafood industry.

On the basis of the Regulation No. 12/2009 addressing specific rules for official controls on fish and fishery products, seafood processors and their related activities are mandated to upgrade their systems to meet the expected requirements. However, despite the existence of a well-defined legal framework throughout the seafood supply chain, there has only been partial implementation of modern food safety management systems in the country.

The extension of the requirements of the regulations (No. 12/2009) to cover the full supply chain and the broadening of the requirements to include importers, exporters and local producers has spread the resources more thinly. The latest inclusion of the fish markets into the mandate of the MAF has also increase the burden on the limited number of official regulators. The system is still complex with food safety laws and regulations fragmented among different governmental authorities and functioning as multi-agency system (Moza A. Al-Busaidi & Jukes, 2015). These delays the adoption of a fully risk-based approach meeting the food safety challenges for both its domestic and potential export markets.

8 Conclusion and recommendations

The fisheries sector is one of the most important non-oil sources of income for the Sultanate of Oman. Small-scale fishermen are the backbone of fisheries production particularly with the absence of a robust industrial fishery in the country. The MAF has tried various approaches to enhance the fisheries sector in order to meet the stringent requirements of international trade. HACCP has been highly recommended in the Omani’s fisheries legislation and efforts continue to protect both the health of the consumers and the interest of its industry.

To ensure seafood safety and quality the supply chain must incorporate the best practice on board and during handling of seafood products (e.g. cleaning, bleeding and ice). Traceability
techniques from the primary producer (wild and farmed), through post-harvest treatment, processing and distribution to the consumer must be developed and attained. With the development of the aquaculture industry in the country, an increasing emphasis on the prevention of hazards at source will be essential. These could be developed and disseminated through good aquaculture practices and the application of HACCP in the different stages of the process to complement the existing methods. Regional collaboration among the different GCC countries sharing the same water bodies, perhaps within the Regional Organization for the Protection of the Marine Environment (ROPME) framework, Regional Commission for Fisheries (RECOFI) or Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) food safety committee would also be of great benefit to overcome safety problems. Some of the collaborative work could be environmental programmes involving surveillance to monitor the various contaminants in the marine ecosystem and preventing them from entering the food chain. It is suggested that an annual ‘food safety awareness week’ be held in all GCC countries at similar times and used as a platform to launch various programs for educating and communicating with different stakeholders in the food supply chain. Further efforts to unify the official food control system both in Oman and across the different GCC countries would also assist consumer wellbeing.

In order to achieve similar levels of protection against foodborne hazards, stringent safety and quality requirements should be enforced equally from farm to fork covering all aspects of harvesting, production and distribution regardless of the target market or consumers. Harmonization of food safety legislation and policies is fundamental for the unification of food control efforts in order to apply measures to protect human wellbeing.

For various reasons food safety standards differ amongst countries, in particular between developed and developing countries. These include the way food safety is perceived, climate differences, type of potential risks involved, process technology and the control mechanisms. Food safety standards have often been perceived as a barrier to trade impeding the developing countries access to valuable markets (Henson & Jaffee, 2008). However, an effective food safety and quality assurance system is of paramount importance for the protection of both the health of the consumers and the interests of industry generally. Moreover, these standards should perhaps be viewed as a catalyst rather than a barrier. Although they pose challenges, they also provide opportunities to developing countries to upgrade and develop their systems, to be more efficient and effective in controlling food safety and quality as well as ensuring conformity with international standards and specifications (Henson & Jaffee, 2008).

Considering the importance of the seafood industry in Oman, the government has recognized the benefits of adopting this approach into its fisheries industry and viewing it as a catalyst. When EU banned its fisheries export in 1998, it responded by reforming its food safety controls and quickly regained market access. Adopting a proactive approach to seafood safety is a sound strategic response to establish a position in the global market.

Our research will continue and seek to identify more precisely the benefits and constraints in implementing food safety management systems in the seafood industry in Oman.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantities/Value</th>
<th>Exports</th>
<th></th>
<th>Imports</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quantity (Tonnes)</td>
<td>Value ('000 USD)</td>
<td>Unit price (USD)/Tonnes</td>
<td>Quantity (Tonnes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCC Countries</td>
<td>87597</td>
<td>153382</td>
<td>1751</td>
<td>4417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union</td>
<td>779</td>
<td>5582</td>
<td>7165</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North/South America</td>
<td>1193</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>1639</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Countries</td>
<td>22446</td>
<td>56384</td>
<td>2512</td>
<td>2897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Countries</td>
<td>13674</td>
<td>34743</td>
<td>2541</td>
<td>4455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>125689</td>
<td>252047</td>
<td>15609</td>
<td>11856</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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HACCP certified establishments: 17, 36%
In the process for approval: 21, 45%
Non-approved establishments: 8, 17%
New establishments: 1, 2%
1981

**Marine Fishing and Protection of Living Aquatic Resources Law**
*(RD No. 53/81)*

1982

**Executive Regulation for Marine Fishing and Protection of Living Aquatic Resources**
*(MD No 3/82; RD No. 53/81)*

1994

**Executive Regulation for Marine Fishing and Production of Living Aquatic Resources**
*(MD No 4/94: replaced MD No. 3/82)*

1997

The Quality Control Regulation for Omani Fishery Export *(MD No 4/97)*

1998

Quality Control Regulation for Omani Fishery Export *(MD No 136/1998; replaced MD No. 4/97)*.

2004

**Marine Aquatic Resource Transportation and Marketing** *(MD No 29/2004)*

2009

**Fish Quality Control Regulation** *(MD No 12/2009: replaced MD No 136/98)*

2012

**Regulation on fish markets organization** *(MD No. 312/2014)*

2014

**Aquaculture and Quality Control of Cultured Fish Regulation** *(MD No 36/2004)*

**Conditions and Specifications for Commercial Fishing Vessels** *(MD No 12/98)*

**Aquaculture and related Quality Control Regulations** *(MD No. 177/2012; amended MD No 36/2004)*
### Strength
- The fisheries sector is important for historic, cultural and food security reasons
- MAF committed to upgrade the fisheries sector
- Construction of a wholesale market to improve internal marketing and shorten the distribution chain
- Seafood safety legislation which incorporates the international requirements from ocean to fork
- The existence of well-defined legal framework throughout the seafood harvesting, supply and distribution chain,
- Broad regulations which cover all aspects of seafood safety in domestic and imported products designed to protect local consumers.
- Commitment to bring all the seafood harvest and supply chain under one authority for easy management
- Investment in infrastructure including increased landing sites and new fishing ports
- Conducting research into the obstacles faced by the fishing industry for product quality and safety besides marketing.
- A willingness to subsidise some activities (e.g. provision of cool boxes and free ice to fishermen) to reduce losses due to poor quality.
- Strategic projects have been launched to aid the development of this sector.
- Already showing ability to comply with the requirements of the export markets of the EU, USA and Japan with few rejections or concerns

### Weakness
- The contribution of fisheries to economy is small
- Variable controls
- Poor infrastructure facilities in certain governorates
- Strategic projects often lack continuity, have weak implementation and have limited long term impact
- Implementing international safety requirements is a burden on small and medium scale industries that serve the local markets.
- Lack of public health data (e.g. food poisoning cases) makes it difficult to assess the benefit of enhanced controls
- Despite over 16 years of trying, only 21 out of 43 establishments have managed to implement food safety management systems such as HACCP
- Lack of skilled manpower and resources to meet demands of international standards and requirements

### Opportunities
- Potential to significantly increase exports for both the high value markets and other regional markets
- Strategic location with potential to become a regional hub for trade in wild and cultured fisheries
- Potential for aquaculture development

### Threats
- Possible reduction in political commitment with reduced government money for investment
- Competition from other countries leading to loss of international market share
- Continued growth of exports to other GCC countries leading to a reduction in available supplies for potential export to high value markets
- Increased problems caused by environmental issues (e.g. algal blooms or high cadmium levels)
- Increased exports of fish could hamper the development of local processors capable of developing and exporting added value products
Highlights:

- Seafood safety and controls in Oman are reviewed
- The complex supply chain in Oman for seafood is described
- Control requirements are identified and vary according to the final market
- Improvements have occurred but the research indicates that further progress is needed